Wednesday, February 14, 2018

Networking/Social — 5:30-6:00 p.m.
Dinner & Program — 6:00 p.m.

Ayres Hotel
325 Bristol St., Costa Mesa, CA

Cost - $45.00 if RSVP and Pay by the Monday before the meeting
$50.00 after prepay deadline – pay at door

Includes: Salad, Carrot Cake, coffee/tea
Choice of entrée: Chicken Le Chateau, Salmon in Dill Vin Blanc Sauce or Italian Risotto w/Vegetables

REGISTER HERE

* If the “register here link” above does not work, go to http://www.aspe-oc3.org/02142018.html
Pay on line with PayPal or credit/debit card!

"Earthquakes, Design & Construction"

Presented by Lisa Bates, Associate Geologist, PG, CEG
GMU Geotechnical, Inc.

Talking points include:

- Why do earthquakes occur?
- How do they affect design and construction?
- Impacts to Building Codes and Design Standards
- Construction Means and Methods
- Q&A – What else do you want to know?

Lisa has over 20 years of experience as an engineering geologist in Southern California. She specializes in managing logistics for complex field exploration programs and has extensive experience in a wide variety of projects including: residential and commercial development, public works projects, hillside grading, landslide investigation and mitigation, and forensic investigations. In addition, Lisa is the Reviewing Geologist for several public agencies and serves as a construction manager for landslide repair projects.

Lisa is a member of South Coast Geological Society, Geological Society of America, and the National Association for Women In Construction (NAWIC). Lisa currently serves as NAWIC Orange County's Immediate Past President.